What: SLEIS Overview & Testing
Where: 7900 Hickman Rd, Suite 1, Windsor Heights, Iowa
When: July 14-16, 2015

AGENDA

Morning (9:00 AM to 11:30 AM)

- Why change from SPARS?
- What is SLEIS?
- Why SLEIS?
- What work has DNR done so far?
- What work still needs to be done?
- Screen shots of SLEIS

Lunch (11:30 AM to 1:00 PM)

Afternoon (1:00 PM to 3:30 PM)

- Login
- Update user profile
- Update facility equipment and information
- Create the emissions report
- Attach files
- Import feature
- Validate emissions report
- Submit emissions report
- Request amendment to emissions report
- Testing of migrated data from SPARS
- Next steps

Adjourn (3:30 PM)